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Introduction
Although general information is rit.Uiy,Lvailable concerning the structil 0 and composition

d(cHuous forests,

especially in the eastern part of the Urjted :Itntes, there
seems to be little specific information concerning forest
composition in the Commonwealth of Kentucl-- y.

The lack of

phytosociological studies prior to tIr

nt of the

land, and the extent of land development in Kentucky, has
led to a paucity of information regarding tIsc natural forest
vegetation of the Commonwealth.

To the author's knowledge,

there are few publications dealing with the vegetational
composition of re Ht or virgin forests in Kentucky.

It is

apparent that there is a special need for studies of natural
areas that have been relatively Lndisturbed by man.
wooded area in W

County, Kentucky,

-1,

Bonayer Forest, vr;s chosen for a detail( t: rI) -

A small

to as
sociological

analysis in P971 al",r a preliminary in/c!:tigation indicated
that the forest might be representative of ti

natural

vegetation of south intral Kentucky.
This study was undertaken to descrl10

vegetational

composition of thn forest, to gain somc .1):1;-;111

into the

successional development of the stand, to cc

e the tree

composition of Lilc focest with that of
lots in the surrourrling area, and t
of Bonayer Forf,A
of a structural .

o .ah11

a basis for pr-sible
futional nature.

i record
studies
ying aim of

this investigation was to determine H

ot this
4,1

1

'ative wood-

small forest is indicative of the vegetatioal composition
- e undisturbed
that would be pront in the region if it wL r
by man.
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History and Desyription of the Study Area

The study area consists of approximately 1 )1.

:s

(5.9 hectare) of mature hardwood forest in Barr-.
Kentucky, 25 miles east of Bowling Green and six
of Glasgow (Fig. 1).

s west

This woods was part of a Revolutionary

War Grant to the Reed family of Glasgow.

To the knowledge

of the last three Reed generations (approximately 125 years)
there has been no timber removed except for dead chestnut
trees after the chestnut blight epidemic in the late 1930's.
Prior to 1971, the fsrest covered some thirty acres, but
during that year, a part of the Cumberland Parkway cut
through the woods, leaving less than half of the fcrmer
stand.

The woods may be the last remnant of

:
;
'plcal

forest vegetation in the more rolling or flatland areas of
southcentral Kentucky.

That this forest shows promise as an

Indicator of natural vegetation is expressed by its inclusion
in Dr. Catherine Kee-qer's inventory of the Central and
Southeastern United States for the National Landmark Survey
(personal communication).
Barren County Is within the eastern and western Pennyroyal physiographic regions of Kentucky, which ave parts of
the Mississippian Plateau (McFarlan, 1943).
underlain by scdimerv.

The plateau is

rocks primarily of Tlississinplan

age, with Devonian rGHx 3
. in some areas.

The topograr

of

the county is predoiciantly one of a dissected p.hlta,aa, and
varies greatly.

Bonayer Forest is on a nearly )evel

of land within an area of gently roiling topography.

_oction

of Kentucky and map of Barren County.
-udy site is 0.9 mile east of Bonayer.

ThP

(layer
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The closest weather recording station in Greensburg,
Kentucky, 29 miles northeast of Bonayer indicats that the
climate of Barren County is temperate, the growing season
averaging about 180 days.

The last freezing temperature in

the spring occurs about April 22, and the first freezing
temperature in the fall occurs about October 3,6.

The average

daily maximum temperature for a year is 69 F;

average

daily minimum is 47 F.
inches.

Annual precipitation is about 49

October is often the driest month, but precipitation

is generally well distributed throughout the year.
According to a soil survey of Barren County (Latham,
1969), the soils underlying Bonayer Forest have been classified as Dowllton anti Taft silt barns.

Both are nearly level,

poorly drained, acid soils on upland flats.

These soil.,

were developed In residual or alluvial mater:leal that was
derived chiefly from limestone and partly from sandstone or
shale.

The natural fertility of Dowellton and Taft silt

loans is moderately low; crganic matter content is low.
The surface layer of the Dowellton soil is a light grey,
friable silt loam.

Permeability through the subsoil is low

due to a tight clay layer 12 to 20 inches below the surface.
The water table

•--:es near the surfec- fcr 13ng periods.

The Taft

surface lay-

mottled, very fri.lc silt loam.
feet or more in
19 inches.

Thr.

saturated with wL,I.r

e71-brown,

A fragi,

of Lwo to three

f.c3s is present ee
causes the

'‘.1!)pr

eJth of 12 to
eehseil to remain

uring winter and eare

epring.
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The area now known as Barren County was settled following an order of the Virginia Convention in 1789, wlif
declarod that all the lands between the Barren and C

Qn

Rivers would be given to soldiers of the Continental Army.
Barren County was formed from Warren and Green Counties in
i798 and originally included all of Metcalfe County, large
parts oC Hart and Monroo couilties, and a part of Allen
County.

The name of Barren County was derived from the term

"barrens" given by the early settlers to a treeless grassland
roughly corresponding to the area of karst topography in
central. Kentucky.

According to Shaler (1884) the early

settlers considered thesu lands to be worthleos and unproductive since they did not support the magnificent forests
that were expected of fertile land.

The lack of trees may

have been due to periodic ,'Ires set by the Indians to burn
off old grass, thus providing better forage for buffalo and
other large game.

When the Indians no longer made regular

hunting expeditions into Kentucky (about 1790), the grassland known as the Barrens was quickly restored (Shaler, 1884).
It is impossible to determine whether the present study
site was a part of what was then the Barrens, or if it .'as
part or the originally Corested region which sul'f000,o1 the
Barr'err

rankiin Gurin (1529), said:

The country north, northwest, and northeast
Glasgow was mostly barrens, poorly war-d and
lightly timbered, but the rest of the county. . .
wac heavily timbered with oak, black and white
walnut, ash, sugar maple, hackberry, cherry, ooplar,
chestnut, beech, buckeye, &c.

or

7

Bonayer Forest is located west and slightly north of Glasgow,
so it would have been near the borderline between the wooded
and barren regions as presented by Gorin.

However, even if

the study site was within the Barrens, it may have been
reforested following 1790 (Shaler, 1884; Hussey, 1876).

The

history of Barren County, then, Indicates that the study
site may Yave been covered with forest vegetat7on for 180
or more years.
An early floristic survey was made of Barren and
Edmonson Counties by John Hussey (1876), who listed species
found in the area at that time.

Barren County has been

placed in the Western Nesophytic Forest Region by Braun
(196)4) and there appears to be no detailed aLalysis of
forest vegetation in southcentral Kentucky other than limited
data presented by Braun.

8
ilaterials and Methods
The quadrat . ethod (Oosting, 1956) was
the sampling
technique used to de,ermine species comp
osition, relative
density, and rel -Ov.- rrequency of
all size f:115ssc.; of
vegetation as well as relative dominanc
e (based on basal
area) of tree species.

At Bonayer 23 quadrats of LO m X

10 m dimensi :Is were placed on four tran
sect lines with a
30 m'interyal between each quadrat.

Seven additional 100 m

square quadrats were placed at random in
t'- e --maining area
(Fig. 2).

The diameter breast height (dbh) of each
tree

species greater than two inches dbh was
recordea for each
100 m2 quadrat.

1-igs and shrubs less than two inches

dbh and greater thP.n ene foot in heig
ht were sampled in two
20 m2 quadrats (2 X 10 m) placed with
in eh A.U0 m 2 quadrat.
SeeeLings less than one foot in height weie cut
oo and
identified to genus Tn four cne m 2 (1 X i m)
quaJr'ats placed
within each corner of the 100 m 2 quadrats
.
In order to determine whether or not
Borayer Forest
was different in tree composition than
other forest stands
in the locality, tree species were also
sampled outside of
the Bonayer Forest.

Hewever, since no ore forest of

sufficient si7e

:rative purposes

wooded sites wecr!

:Which were of siii

and within a

4

1ovaphy

f‘ radius of t:

of these sta. :s

,Jviously been distuiL

to consist 0

o

of six sites,

. lx

third growth wood.';.

, 1-1-e(1 to as the Surroundih

t.
i

All

4)
- eared
(mposite
Pwet, was sampled

9

Fig. 2.

Map of study area showing location of the 10 X 10 in
sample quadrats.

10

by 20 quadrats randoly placed among the six sites.
each of the 10 m X 10 m quadrats, species great_

Within

.e n two

inches dbh were recorded.
To check the adequacy of sampling at Tayer, speciesarea curves were drawn for trees, saplings aed ehdrubs, and
Sampling was coesidered to be

seedlings (Oosting, 1956).

adequate when a ten percent increase in area sampled yielded
additional species equal to only five percent of the total
present.

This point indicated the minimum number of quadrats

which should be used to obtain a representative sample of
the vegetation.
Tree data was analyzed to provide mean dbh, mean
density per acre, and mean basal area per acre of Bonayer
Forest and of the Surrounding Area.

Relative density,

relative frequency, and celative dominance

-s cejculated

and summed to give importance values for each tree :TecTes
(Curtis and McIntosh, 1 1951).

Relative denstty plus relative

frequeeey values were determined for saplings, 81iim:Ilos, and
eeedlings.
Collections were made of all tree and shrub species
found in the study area.

Voucher specimens have been deposited

in the Herbarium or Western Kentucky Uni\,ersity.
nomenc I at ure Col 1 e,e
To determine the

.1c.; of Gleason and Crene

Plant
(19En

pproximate height of the canepy in the

Bonayer stand, several random tree height eleeeeiements were
Laken esing an Abney je/el.
When the State Department of Hiehways eut flleough a

12

section or the woods In 1971, stumps provided a record of
annual growth rings.

A random sample of the cut-over area

was me.de and 18 tree stumps were analye€d to give an approximation of the age of the stand.
A soil sample of the first eight cm or soil was obtained
from the center of each 100 m2 quadrat in the Bonayer woods.
A LaMotte 3o11. Test Kit was used to Ineure soil pH.

Soil

texture was analyzed by the hydrometer method of Douyoucos
(1936).
To gain some insight into the 'otal productivity of the
forest stand, falling leaves, ste e, and fruits were collected
during the period of Octol,er through 1Jebruary.

Nearly all

annual litter fall was expected during that period.

At the

midpoint or each transect line a one-half meter square box
with a wire eesh bottom was placed to L.teh -ailing debris.
Litter was periodieally removed from l. 1-e boxes, dried in a
drying oven, and weighed to the nearest 'enth of a gram.
Diversity values for trees in Bonayer Forest and the
Surrounding Area eere calculated using the Shennon-Weaver
diversity foemu3a (Wilhm and Dorris, 1968) which was programmed into a PDP8 computer.

For the Bonayer data, three

groups of 20 randomly chosen 100 m2 quarats were analyzer,:
and th(
parab h

%nese three diversity %ellee was then corn-

leee

n Lhat based on the 20 quadrats in the Surrounding
e.A.pressien of diversity is the slope (b) of

Area.
the r';;
divi(lee

L

Y- a f bx whee( Y is

1c

ember of in-

; the number of spreies (W;11Iams, 1964).

12

The -2,;ression coefficient or slope (b) was determineu for
in Bonayer Forest.
pilot study of the relationship between light intensity
and the surface area of leaves was attempted.

"Towever, the

study was terminated rollowing May 27, 1972, due to mechanical failure of the light meter.
havn been placed in the appendix.

Data which were obtained
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Species-area curves for trees (Fig. 3), saplings and
shrubs (Fig. 4), and seedlings (Fig. 5) demonstrate
3

all eases, samples were ir,ore than adequate

at in

:lealysis of

4

the vegetational composition of the forest.

A minimum

number of 18 of the 100 P,2 quadrats were necesary to
characterize the tree species present at Bonaye:'; an additional 12 quadrats were used.

Saplings and shrubs were

sampled in 60 of the 20 m 2 quadrats, whereas 24 quadrats
wouid have been sufficient.

The 120 one m- quadrats used

to sample seedlings were in excess of the minimum number
of '
)
2 quadrats for this stratum of vegetation.

Although

not presented here, a species-area curve for trees In
the Surrounding Area showc?d that the minimum number of 100 m2
quadrats needed was 12, pe, 1:he 20 quadrats placed in the
Surrounding Area al:

.

Y'ted an adequate sample for

analysis.
In the Bonayer Forest
the sample of 30 quadrats.

4 tree species are included in
When tree species found at

Bonayer are ranked according to importance values (Table 1),
the four most predominant species (and their importance
values) are Quercus alba L. (61.3), Mvssa sylvatica Marsh.
(29.1), Carya ovata (Th!1.) 1. Koch (26.8), are Liguldathbar
:ityraciflua L. (22.1).

. alba has a much

reater relative

dominance (38.9) than eey ether tree species
Cornus Merida L.
a relative density of

Bonayer.

abundant und;. retery trc

with

121

1 )4

Fig. 3.

Species-area curve of trees from EonayeP Forest.
The arrow Indicates the minimum number of 10 X 10 m
quadrats which must be used in order to adequ:ely
sample tree composition.

Fig. 4.

Species-area curve of saplings and shrubs from
Bonayer Forest. The arrow indicates the minimum
number of 2 X 10 m quadr6ts which must be useC in
order to adequately sample sapling and shrub
composition.

• '.ft

Fig.

5.

Species—area curve of seedlings from Bonayer
Forest. The arrow indicates the minimum number
of 1 X 1 m quadrats which must be used tn order
to adequately sample seedling corpositlon.
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Table 1.

The number (N), relative density (RD), relative
frequency (RF), relative dominance (RDo), and
importance value (IV) of trees over two inches
dbh in Bonayer Forest.'

Species

RD

RF

Rflo

TV

Quercus alba L.

24

11.2

11.2

38.9

61.3

Nipsa sIlvatIca Marsh.

27

12.6

9.8

6.7

29.1

Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch

24

11.2

10.5

5.1

26.8

Liquidambar styraciflua L.

'8

8.4

8.4

5.3

22.1

Liriodendron tulini era L.

9

4.2

6.3

9.8

20.3

18

8.4

7.7

1.1

17.2

8

3.7

5.6

7.7

17.0

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nes.

1r)

7.0

4.9

1.5

Carpinus caro1iniana Walt.

13

6.1

6.3

9

3.7

3.5

5.14

12.6

3.7

4.2

4.2

)2.1

Cornus florida L.
Ellgus aTandifolia Ehrh.

Quercus velutina Lam.
Acer rubrum L.

13.0

Carya_ tomentosa
_
_ (Poir.) Nutt.

'1

3.7

3.5

1.0

8.2

Ulmus alata Michx.

6

2.9

3.5

1.3

7.6

Acer saccharum Marsh.

2.8

2.8

.8

6.4

Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet

2.3

2.1

2.0

6.4

.5

.7

5.1

6.3

Fraxinus americana L.

1.9

2.1

.4

4.4

Marsh.
Fraxlnus
niva
_
_

1.9

1.4

Quercus cocelnea Y.denchh.

.9

1.4

1.0

3.3

Prunus :,orotina Ehrh.

.9

1.4

.4

2.7

Ulmus ruora Muhl.

.)

•7

1 .0

2.2

.1

1.3

Quercus sp.

Ftu

pennsylvanica

r•

4.0

13
Tab!,.

(continued).

R7-11

Species
AmelHnchier arborea (Michx. f.)
Pern

'

Oxyd,2ndrum arboreum (L.) DC.

• i

1Basal area equals 118.5 sq. ft.

41,

19
The total of 214 trees which were recorded at Bonayer
crrespond to a density of 289 stems per acre.
have a mean dbh of 7.0 inches and
138.5 so. ft. per acre.

Diameter

The trees

total basal area of
Size

class distribution

of the ten most common tree species in the Bonayer Forest
(Table 2) shows a generally even distribution of trees
over seeral size classes.

Quercus alba is present in all

five size classes and is the only species that is so evenly
dtstributed.

Licuidambar stvraciflua, Liriodendrcn tulipifera

L., and Fa_ous

77.andifolia Ehrh. are each distributed over

four diferent size classes.

Only two species, Ccrnus

flerlda and Carpinus caroliniana Walt. are restricted to
the smallest size group of 2 - 4.9 inches dbh.

In these

data eight Individuals of four different species show
dbh; oi. 23.0 inches or greater.
When saplings and shrubs are ranked according to
relative density plus felative
i
frequency values, three
genera appear as important understery trees in Bonayer Forest
(Table 3).

These are Cornus Morida (11.4), Carpinus

carolinirina Walt. (10.1), and Fraxinus spp. (10.0).

Fuonymous

americanus L. is by far the most important shrub In the
wood,;

t,

its high dc-15ity ols 5,357 individuals per

- frequency of'

acre

common shrubs are

Smiltx sp., f'r)rylus amer5cana Walt., 'tndera benzoin (L.)
Iflume , .11.o isimina trilcoa (L.) Dur*il.
to not,

:';.t

sprout-

1,

few Castenea
present in the woods.

It is interesting
csh.) Borkh. rn,)t

20
Table 2.

Diameter class distribution of the Len most common
tree species in Bonayeri Forest showing the number
of trees in each class.'

Size Classes
Species.

2-4.9

5-10.9

11-16.9

17-22.9

23.0+

2

8

6

5

Carya ovata (Mill..)
Koch

15

7

3
,
c

Nyssa svlvatica Y.arsh.

17

7

3

Licuidambar styraciflua

12

3

Quercus alba L.

t.
Cornus florlda L.

18

Liriodendron tulioifera
L.

1

4

Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.

4

2

Ca-ninus
_4A___ carolinIRna

13
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.)
ees.
12

3

4

Acer rubrum L.

1

5

1Data based on
214 trees.

2

3
1

21
Table 3.

The number (N), relative density (RD), relative
frequency (RF), and relative density plus rela
tive
frequency (RD&RF) ialues for sapling and shru
bs
in Benayer Forest..

Species

RD

RF

RD&RF

Sapling*
Cornus florid& L.

142

4.3

7.1

11.4

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.

128

3.9

6.2

10.1

Fraxinus spp.

108

5.3

6.7

10.0

Acer app.

67

2.0

6.2

8.2

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.

90

2.7

5.4

8.1

Carya, spp.

62

1.9

6.0

7.9

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees.

66

2.:-+

5.1

7.1

Liquidambar styracifilua L.

58

1.3

4.2

6.0

Prunus serotira Ehrh.

14

1

3.8

4.8

Pagus Erandirona Ehrh.

-zo

.9

3.6

4.5

Quercus velutina Lam.
1
Liriodendron tu:Ilpifera L.

28

.8

.3

4.1

45

3. 1:

2.5

3.9

Quercus alba L.

31

.9

2.7

3.6

Ulmus spp.

17

2.0

2.5

Castenea dentata (Marsh.) Forkh.

7

.21

1.3

1.5

Morus rubra L.

6

.2

.7

.9

.1

.4

.5

.0

.2

• .2

.0

.2

.2

Juniperus

'in4m; T,.

Cercis cana(7s
_... L.
Ostrya

virFiniana.

1
1..) K. Koch

(continued).

RD&RF

RD

RF

1883

57.2

17..

67.9

218

6.6

7.8

L4.4

americana Walt.
'70pvlu3
_....

83

2.5

Lincit.,ra benzoin (L.) Blume.

56

1.7

3.3

5.5

Aslmina
_ triloba (L.) Dunal.

68

2.1

1.6

3.7

Aral:a spinosa L.

36

1.1

1.8

2.9

Vaccjnium stamineum L.

10

.3

1.1

1.4

0

.2

AmeJanchier arborea Wohy... f.)
Fen.

5

.2

.5

..7

carolinianus Walt.
Rhamnus
_

1

.0

.2

.2

Shrubs
Euonymous americanus L.
SmiI:ix sp.
_

Viti .

spp.

Lonl .cra japonica Thunb.

,Ita gathered from 60 ? X i

6.1

.7

.9

neter quadrats.

ii(2)Live density plus relative frequency values for
aeedlir

in Bonayer Forest (Table 4) show that Quercus spp.

(43.0), Acer app. (25.9), and Liquidambar styraciflua (23.8)
are the rost predominant tree seedlings, while Smilax sp.
(12.2) and Lindera benzoin (8.6) are the most common shrub
seedlings.
Woody vines present at Bonayer and their frequencies
in the seedling stratum are Parthenocissus quInquefolia (L.)
Planch. (36.7), Lonicera japonica Thunb. (10.8), Rhus
radicans L. (10.8), and Vitis app. (3.3).

Herbaceous plants

noted in the Bonayer woods are Aralia racemosa L., Arisaema
triphyllum (L.) Schott., ALhirium thelypteroides (Michx.)
Desv., :3oehmeria cylindrica

r!w., Chimaphila maculate

(L,) Pursh., Commelina communis L., Desmodium sp.,
Houstonia sp., Impatiens biflora Wiat., viitcneila repens L.,
Onoclea !3ensibilus L., Osmunda regalis C., Panlcum sp.,
Podoply;llum peltatum L., Polyatichum acrostichoides (Michx.
Schott., Sanicula canadensis

Smilacina racemosa 0,0

Deaf., ThelyEteris hexagonoptera (Michx.) Weatherby., and
Uvularia perfoliata L.
Tree data from six stands LI the vicinity of Bonayer
Forest (Table 5) give the t('

22 species which are
ng Area.

includefi in the sample of

'r'orest and the

17 species are common to bn
Surreuing Area.
true,

Surpri,

the second

SurrounJing Area.

This

i(.s%

Of these,

!

florida,
value (43.4)

erstory
the

high relative (i-nsity
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TahJe

The number (N), relative density (RD), relative
i'requency (RF), and relative density plus relative
frequency (RD& RF) values fut. tree and shrub
seedlings in Bonayev Forest.1

pecies

RD

RF

RD&RF

Tree seedlings
Quercus sop.

73

28.9

14.1

43.0

Acer spp.

,05

12.8

13.1

25.9

Lluuldamhar styraciflua L.

103

12.5

11.3

3.8

LIrlodendron tulioifera

73

8.9

8.6

17.5

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.

31

3.8

6.0

9.8

Carya spp.

29

3.5

6.0

9.5

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.

30

3.6

5.3

3.9

Sassafras alOidum (Nutt.) Nees.

30

3.6

4.8

8.4

Fraxinus sop.
-

28

3.4

4.5

7.9

Cornus florida L.

3.2

4.0

Y.2

Ulmus

1.8

3.5

5.3

Prunus secotina Ehrh.

1.7

2.8

4.5

.2

.5

.7

.2

.2

.4

•

.3

Amelanchier sp.
Morus

2

L.

Fagus L;randifolia Ehrh.

.7

1.0

1.7

4i

5.2

7.0

2.2

27

3.3

5.3

8.6

1.2

.5

1.7

1.0

.5

1.5

Unknown seedlings

Shrub sct- lings
.1milax
Linder
Corvic::

henzoin (L.) Blume
:,71ericana Walt.

Aralla spinosa L.

3

25

Table

(201T,Ltii,(

Species
Vaccineum stamineum L.

RD
2

.2

RF

RD&RF

.5

'Data gathered from 120 one meter square quadrats.

Aok

.7
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TL.ble ).

The number (N), relative density (RD), relative
frequency (RF), relative dominance (RDo), and
importance value (1V) ()V trees over two inches
dbh in the Surrounding Area.'

RF

RDo

TV

N

RD

Liricdendron tulipifera L.

32

15.6

8.9

24.4

48.9

Cornus Clorida L.

44

21.5

14.8

7_1

43.4

Quercus velutina Lam.

16

7.8

8.9

1 7.2

34.5

Nyssa Lvlvatica Marsh.

20

9.8

9.9

9.9

29.6

Acer rubrum L.

14

6.8

7.9

9.3

24.0

Licuidambar styraciflua L.

13

6.3

6.9

5.1

18.3

Carlia ovata (Mill.) K. Koch

11

5.4

8.9

1.2

15.5

9

4.4

4.0

3.0

11.4

10

4.9

4.0

2.4

11.3

Prunus serotina Ehrh.

8

3.9

5.9

Quercu,-; borealis Michx. f.

3

1.5

2.0

Car-Ja tu,,entosa (Poir.) Nutt.

4

2.0

3.0

Cara elabra (Mill.) Sweet

3

1.5

2.0

Fagus erandifolia Ehrh.

6

2.9

2.0

CarLinus caroliniana Walt.

h

2.0

3.0

Juglans cinerea L.

1

.5

1.0

2.2

Cercis canadensis L.

2

1.0

2.0

.3

Fraxinus americana Ti.

1

.5

1.0

.1

1.6

.5

1.0

.1

1.6

.5

].o

.()

1.5

.5

1.0

.1

1.5

.)

1 .0

.0

1.5

Species

Ouercus alba L.
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nee6

Ulrus ;?lata Michx.
Acer s;iccharum Marsh.

1

Morus rubra L.
Rhamn

carolinianus

1

lEasal area equals 127.6 sq. ft.-

*0.7
9.9

,.

. g.14
2

n

7.4

.3

5.7
5.6

3.7
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(21.')

C7:equency (14.8) within tL

iMpouL , iit

ands.

The most

-rstory trees in the Surrounding Area are

LiriodPndron tulipifera L. (48.9), Quercus velutina Lam.
(34.5), assa sylvatica (29.6), and Acer rubrum L. (24.0).
Liriodendre

tulipifera has the greatest relative dominance

(24.4) of c , :y, species in the Surrounding Area.
the fcinr me
areas only

In comparing

important overstory species in the two forest
ne, Nyssa sylvatica, is among the most important

canopy spe, •,s in both Bonayer and the Surrounding Area.
ti

Surrounding Area 205 individuals with a mean

dbh of 6.0

-iches are included in the sarrple cuadrats.

These e4 gur

. give a density of 4.5 stems per acre and a

total basal -rea of 127.6 sq. ft. for trees in the
Surrounding Area.

Diameter class distribution of the 4-m

most L.q9moo tree species In the Surrounding Area (Table
shov ,
,

Je.

A

6)

oven distribution over the various size classes

than Oid ti, 3onayer data.

No trees are present in the

2i.0 inches or greater classification, and only two tree
spec'es, Llulodendron tulipifera and Quercus velutina
are eepresentied in four different size classes.

Cornus

florida is represented by 44 individuals, but they are
restricted

5 - ]0.9
oth J(
valu

or

, the two smal7est size classes, 2 - 4.9 and
dbh.
est areas show high Shannon-Weaver diversity
r'ee species.

A value of .3.(35 was computd

i_lnding Area; a dlvors
for

1orest.

Linear

egrcs.

of 4.057 was found
unalysis of tree

28
mJ(. 6.

Diameter class distribution of the ten
most common
tree species in the Surrounding Area
showing the
number of trees in ench class.1

Size Classes
Species

?-.4

51O.9

Cornus florida L.

33

13

Liriodendron tulipifera 1

1,'

12

6

2

Quercus velutina Lam.

7

3

2

4

Nysa sy]vatica Marsh.

7

9

4

Acer rubrum L.

0
o

14

Car va ovata (Mill.) K.
Koch

11-16.9

2

1

Liouidambar styraciflua
L.
Prunus serotina Ehrh.

8

Ouercus alba L.

7

Sassafras albldum (Nutt.)
Nees.

1Data
based on 205 tes.

17-22.9

1

23.0+
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species data from Bonayer Forest yielded
a regression coefficient ,yr slope ch) of 0.0759, wh
of diversity.

; .iother measure

When used in this manner, the smaller the

slope t e r;reater the diversity or the more
species encountered 1)p g_iven number of individu
als.
Tau le

7 lists the diameter and numb r of annual rings

countee. foe eighteen Quercus alba (whi
tc
Bonayer during h:ghway construction.

cut from

There was great

variation in the number of rings counted
for similar sized
trees, but this analysis did provide
age of the trees.

nformation as to the

Of the eighteen white oaks cut during

highway construction, eight had stump
widths ranging from
20 to jt inches and showed from 81 4
o 184 yeilro of growth.
The largert stump analyzed was 46.0
inches in diameter with
207 annual r.iLgs.
Among the 24 white oaks that fell within
the 10 X 10 m
quadrat:; thc: range of dbh was 2.1
- 31.2 inches.
white

eight (33%) were of ti

Of these

ze r1;155 2.1 -

9.5;

eight (33%) measured 10.1 - 18.8; seve
n showed dbh's of
20.8 - 28.0.

One white oak measured 31.2 'nches.

A few

large white oaks measured outside the quad
rats gave dbhts
of:

3:3.0, 29.5, 26.5, 24.5, and 19.3.
F,Acver rar,d,;n tree height

of

93.1t feet for an approximation

:Jve an overage
(jJ

1'

was reeol'dd for seven of the trees,
four.
follows:

grandifolia with

The dbh

for the remaining

dbh, and height c;'
GflJ0a7,us

ight.

;.oven trees were as
db

of 15.7 inches and a
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Table 7.

Growth ring analysis of 18 white oak stumps.

Diameter (inches)

Number of Rings

10.5

69

12.0

CO

13.5

71

14.5

63

15.5

147

17.0

108

20.0

163

21.5

158

24.0

81

28.0 (double trunk)

' 44..a.asta.

28.5

132

29.0

136

30.0

184

31.0

156

35.0

139

39.0

172

41.0

181

46.0

;?(.17

=31

height of 74.5 feet, two LiquidaPibar :ityraciflua with dbh's
of 21.0 end 23.3 Inches correspondinr to heights of 81.4
and 79.5 feet, two Liriodendron tulipifera with dbh's of
14.9 and 14.0 inches corresponding to hel.ghts of 93.6 and
87.9 feet, two Quercus alba with dbh's of 28.0 and 31.0
inches corresponding to heights of 120.0 and 86.5 feet.

The

three remaining Liriodendron tulipifora had heights of 98.0,
101.0, and 104.0 feet.

One Quercus alba neasured 101.0 feet

in height.
The productivity of Bonayer Fccest, as determined by
collection of litter, seemed to be low, with very little
organic matter being added to the forest floor annually.
Collections from the four litter boxes averaged 251 grams
of leaves, sterns, and fruits which were deposited per
meter square of forest floor.

n-

teral, leaf litter

accounted for 229 grams; stems, 15 grams; and fruit material,
eight grams.
ble !) gave a range

Soll. analysis of 30 soil samples

of pH from 4.5 to 5.8 with a mean of 5.1.

The average sand,

silt, and clay content of the first eight cm of soil was
11.3 percent, 59.8 percent, and 28.
4

percent, respectively.

The majority of the soil samples (2) fll within the
silty clay loam texture class,

r7ainples are clasified
sandy clay loam

as silt loam, and the remaini.nr
(Foth

i.nd Jacobs, 1964).

: is !%ci
Thor,

;

rent difference

in vegetation which may be corrciat J. with differences in
soil texture or soil pH within I,17

ayer stand.
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Table 8.

'io.xture and pH of thil'Ly :;oil samples from Bonayer
Forest.
^

%Sand

Si1t

%Clay

Om
70m
60m
90m
120m
150m

6.8
8.2
17.0
6.9
12.8
9.5

,
f. 6.0
54.9
55.0
58.9
59.1
59.,3

27.2
36.9
28.0
34.2
28.1
30.6

4.8
5.5
5.4
5.2
5.0
5.2

om
30m
6om

59.5
61.0
52.9
60.7
63.1
'3.0

34.5

120m
150m

6.0
13.0
10.9
12.7
12.9
53.0

26.0
36.2
26.6
24.0
24.0

5.6
5.5
4.6
5.0
4.5
5.2

Om
30m
6om
90m
120m
1,0m

5.2
8.1
1.0
10.2
14.3
16.0

63.9
67.4
68.3
61.0
61.0
55.9

30.9
24.5
30.7
28.8
24.7
28.1

5.2
5.4
5.3
5.8
5.2
5.0

om

9.9

ya
1").r)m
)orn

12.4
5.2

57.1
58.9
64.8

3.6

67.2

4.6
4.1
5.f)
5.2

1 20m
l',0m

8.7
4.4

67.;
66.3

33.0
28.7
30.0
29.2
23.4
29.3

Q25

9.1

62.9
60.8
58.5
58.7
56.3
61.1

28.0
29.3
28.6
28.6
25.3
29.8

4.6
4.8
5.2
..). 2
4.8
5.4

Samole
Line f

Line II

90m

Line III

Lira'

'

Q26

9.9

W7
Q28
Q29
Q30

12.9
12.7
17.9
9.1

41.

TJH

5.0
4.6
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Discussion

ni Conclusions

Data in Table I indicate i lat Bonayer Forest may be
characterized as an oak fecesu, primarily due to the
tmportance of Quercus alb: in the stand.

Q. alba has .11e

second highest density as well as the highest frequency and
dominance of any species found at Bonayer.

Other oaks

included in the Bonaye:' data are Q. velutina, Q. coccinea
Muenchh., and one individual of an unidentified species.
Together the oaks have an importance value of 81.9 which
makes up 27.3% of the total importance value (300) for all
species.

Accessory species which follow oak in importance

In The Bonayer stand al
Liouidambar styraciflua,

Nyssa svlvatica, Carva ovata,
nd Liriodendron tulipifera.

The

understory of the Bonaycr Forest is characterized byte
presence of Cernus florida.
Diameter size class (!istribution of the ten most cenimOli
tree species in the Bonayer Forest (Table 2) indicated that
reproduction is taking place since canopy species are A100
present in the smaller siee classes.

The generally ,

distribution of trees over several size classes is evidence
that the forest has not been disturbed in the recent past.
Co-enus florida and Carpinus caroliniana are both restricted
to only the smallest size
since these trees a

lass, hut this is to be e.xpected,
understory species.

When overstory tree species present in each size class

(trees, saplings, soJi

re grouped into their yepec—

Live genera and subsecieer:t]y compared, a high degree of
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similarity is evident between the composition or the canopy
and the younger c;rowth in Bonayer Forest (Table 9).

flenera

which are typically restricted to the understory (Ctrnus,
Carpinus, Fraxinus, Sassarras) and would not be expected to
replace dead or dying canopy trees have been omitted from
these data.

The six most important genera of trees present

in the canopy of Bonayer worest are Quercus, Carya, Nyssa,
Liquidambar, Liriodendron, and Acer.

Of these six genera,

ive are present in this relative position in the sapling
layer, and all six are 1 ,

sent in the seedling _ayer.

In

the sapling stratum, Liriodendron is not among the six most
important genera since bo'h Prunus and Fagus have higher
relative density plus relative frequency valui:: :Table 5).
It is not unusual for Lirlodendron to be less Important. in
lhe sapling stage than In the canopy because it is shade
intolerant and does not su-vive well under a closed canopy.
The relative importance

' the different genera is not the

same throughout the seeding, sapling, and tree stages, but
many factors affect the numbers, growth, and survival of
seedlings so that the relative importance of different
genera often changes over time.

Nevertheless, it is obvious

,rom an examinat:lun of tr? seedling and sapling composition
at Bonayer that

genera are present in those younger

stages as are pIee t

,he canopy, indicatIng that the

tree composition -)f

Forest will pi.obably be Piuch

the same in the fut-1,re.
Euonymuus

'1,

(strawberry bush) 1

a f-(.4ter
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Talilc 9.

Comparison of the six most Jrnportant tree, sapling,
and seedling genera jn Ponaver Forest.

Genus

,

Seedlings

Saplinf,s

Trees
IV

Genus

1W&RF

Genus

PD&RF

Quercus

83.5

Acer

8.2

Quercus

43.0

Carya_

31.4

Nyssa

8.1

Acer

25.9

Nyssa_

29.1

Carya

7.9

Liouidambar

23.8

Liquidambar

22.1

Quercus

7.7

Liriodendron

17.5

Liriodendron

20.3

LiquidamLar

6.0

Nvssa

9.8

Acer

18.5

Prunos

4.8

Carva

9.5
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relative density plus -elallve frequency
vale

.9) than

any other saplinr ue :- nrub in Bonayer
Forest (Toble 5).

Its

unexpected density of 6,357 individuals
per acre and frequency
of 98.35 cannot be explained by reference to the
literature,
since apparently no rosearch has been publ
ished on this
species.

Euonymous americanus deserves further stud
y to

determine the reason

4

r

its great abundaree

'rayer

Forest.
Tree data from the Surrounding Area (Tab
le 5) show
both similarities and differences in comp
ostton when
compared to data of Bonayer Forest.

In the Surrounaing

Area, Liriodendron tnlipifera and Quercus
velutina are the
most dominant tree species in contrast
to the Bonayer
stand, where Quercus alba 4.s the most domi
nant.

'Then -11

the oaks in the da:Ga

Surrounding Area (Q. velu_t!ra,

Q. alba, Q. borealis Mi':hx.

r.)

are grouped, their collective

riative dominance value

2(.2) and importance value (55.8)

are higher than those

iriodendron.

The SurronnC,ng

Area, then, may be characrized as oaktulip poplar with
Cornus florida, Nvssa sylvatica, Acer rubr
um L., Liquidambar
styraciflua, and Carya ovata as accessor
y species.

It is

apparent that oaks are der,4 nant in both
Bonayer Forest and
the Surrounding Area;
and Carya ovata are ac

sylvatica, Liquidambar styraciflua,
'cry species common to bottl.

Comparison or the sever r(

important genera ln the Bonayer

Forest and the Surround l - Area (Table 10) sh,
.
same seven genera (Quercus, Carya, Nvssa,

•

that the
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Table 10.

Comparison of the seven most important tree genera
In the Bonayc!' Torest and in the Surrounding Area.

Surrounding Area

Bonaver Forest
Genus

IV

Genus

IV

Quercus

83.5

Quercus

55.8

Carya

=11.4

Liriodendren

48.9

Nyssa

29.1

Cornus

43.4

Linuidambar

22. 1

Carya

32.3

Liriodendron

20.3

Nyssa

29.6

Acer
_
_.

18.5

Acer

25.5

Cornus
__

17.2

Liquidambar

18.3
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Liriodend
ron, Acer, Cornus) are the most important in both
_. _
areas.

This similarity

undamental composition IL; to

be expected of two foresi areas in the same locality.
Two primary differences in composition between Ponayer
and the Surrounding Area seem to indicate that Bonayer is
a more mature and less disturbed forest stand than any
stand in the Surrounding Area.

One difference i,

bat

the importance values of Quercus alba and Q. velutina
are approximately reversed in the two forest areas.

In

the Bonayer data Q. alba has an IV of 61.3, Q. velutina
an TV of 12.6; in the Surrounding Area Q. alba has an
IV of 11.4, Q. velutina an IV of 34.5 (Table 1, 2).

A

second difference between the two areas is that Ltrlodendron
Is much more predominant

the Surrounding Area than it is

in the Bonayer Forest.

the seven most important 6eners

in the Bonayer data, Liriodendron ranks fifth with an IV of
20.3; in the data of the flnrrounding Area Lirledendron
approached Quercus in s••

an IV of 43.9 (Tble 10).

Both these differences ac probably the result of selective
cutting which has occurrrl

ri the Surrounding Area, removing

the larger Q. alba, opening up the canopy so that shade
intolerant Liriedendron and Q. velutina have become more
prominent.

Bonayer Forct -•11tws no indication of prr2viouS

disturbance by cutting.

The coinposition of the Surrounding

Area, in the absence of further disturbance, will probably
approach that of the Bon- e,' l'nest in time.
Diameter size class disT.rihution of the ten n't common
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tree species in the Surrounding Area gives further evidence
that the stands in the Surrounding 1 ' a art

iounger and more

disturbed than the Benayer stand (Table 6).

This is obvious

In the fact that no trees are present in the 23.0 inches or
greater size class whereas eight tre4s ,:ere included in this
size class in the Bonayer data (Table 2).
Area shows a les
size classes.

The Surrounding

even distribution of trees over the various

In the Ponayer sample, Quercus alba was repre-

sented in all five size classes, but it is present in only
the first three classes in the sample of the Surrounding
Area.

This suggests that the larger Q. alba have been cut

out of the Surrounding Area.
Growth ring analysis of Quercus alba trfes cut during
highway construction gives an estimation of the age of
H.nayei

'orest.

From Si to 184 annul E- eorf,h rings were

c, unted for eight white oak stumps with doh's of 20 - 31
Inches.

One-third of the white oaks included in the sample

data shc,wed dbh's within this same range, implying an equal
age for these living trees.

It follows, then, that Ponayer

Forest has been in existence for over 150 years.
According to ecological theory, quality, larger size,
high diversity, and stability are ¶y

c-' ,f mature systems,
small individ-

while the opposite characteristics, tu_
uals, lew diversity, and greater p,«
young systems.

r.

,re typical of

Comparison of tr. -

uhe Surrounding

Area, from Ronayer Forest, and from

forest in

Indiana support the statcment that nt.

?)if

AO.

individuals
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decrease and size of individuals increase as a systcs:1 matures.
Lindsey, Barton, and Miles (1958) round that in .n 1.0ressive
virgin forest called Donaldson's Woods, some frees reached
up to 52 inches in dbh, tse mean dhh was 11.4 inch.

there

were 123 stems per acre, and there was a basal avea of 125
sq. rt. per acre.

Going from younger to more mature, the

toio

Suerounding Area, Bonaye. ';orost, 4nd Donaldson'; Woods show
Increasing mean dbh's or 6.0, 7.0, and 11.4, respectively.
Similarly, the three forest areas exhibit decreasing numbers
of individuals, or 415, H9, and 123 stems per acre, _sespecLively.

It seems that hs, al area of a stand is not no-essarily

correlated with maturity . ilec the basal area of the
Surrounding Area (127.6
le;

is almost identeal

that

or Donaldson's Woods (125 sq. ft.), while the bassl area of
lionayer Forest is greater than tic other two (138.5 sq. ft.).
Tnis comparison of the ti..ee forest areas suggests that
although Bonayer Forest 's more mature than the Surr•unding
Area, it does not exhibit a mean dbh and density who

are

characteristic of a virgin forest.
In general, high species diversity is considered to be
characteristic of mature ,,,:;siems.

According to the Shannon-

Weaver diversity index,

.raier Forest shows a slightly

higher tree species dl.

s.ly

alrrol(nding Area (3.685).

.,() than does 'she
see an almost equal fornber of

species was present in Lolh sampl(s, the low diversity
value for the Surrounding 1 ea is .:ue primarily to 1(ss
evenness in the apportiont of individuals among the

species.

Linear regression analysis of tree species data

from the Bonayer Forst gave a slope (b) of 0.0759, where
lower slope values signify higher diversity.

Monk and

McGinnis (1966), in a study of forest comnunity types in
Florida, found that ;mown successional comml;nties such as
sandhills, cypress Lads, and flatwoods gave slopes ranging
from 0.1275 to 0.221,2, while known climax ccilniles such
as the southern mixed hal'dwoods gave siopos of 0.0554 to
0.1160.

The slope '0.0759 calculated for the Bonayer

Forest falls within the range of slopes which Monk and
McGinnis found to be characteristic of known climax types.
This indicates that Bonayer Forest has a hIgh diversity
typical of climax communities.

f

The small amount of litter deposd on the cores_
floor could be used to

oport the idea that tbo Bonayer

Forest is a stand that has neared homeostasis.

nthough

the litter samples wore limited in number, tIle amount
collected in the litt_r

raps seemed to be c :liste
nt with

the appearance of lii."Ler on the forest floor.

The value

of 251 grams of litter per meter square in 1972-73 is much
less than the 600 grirls per meter square of Utter deposition
obtained by Bray arvi. fl,:rham (1964) for ':ar-1 t,n?Terate
forests between 34

, degrees North lai'.zdt?.

evidence that the Bor7ijr Forest has Tow
that the community ek-!-rgetics are

!LA:•il

This is
vity, or
cj.:'oss pro-

duction to standing t;rop biomass ratio fli

is low.

A low P/B ratio is 1,7/ H.1.1 of a mature

which is
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appro.

Ain_ homecstasis.
.; (1876) from collections
;po,es list compiled by husse.
Yes rnn part of Barren County, in the cave region,

in 1

on County contains a22 of the tree species pre-

and

Ponayer data, as well Lle 22 of the 32 different

sent

tl

spec.

o/ zjinera of shrubs, woody vines, and herbs.
Lh.r

stat

Hussey

of Barren County, t-ees

.ri the more level

were still small in size and few in species, which he felt
was evidence of the recent introduction of forest growth
Into the region.

He noted that the largest trees in Lhis

section of Barren County were oaks 15 inches in diameter.
lay be -.ontrasted to white oaks

This

hich attained enormous

devc . )pmen, along the Green River, forming "immense trunks,
reae, !rig to a height of eighty feet, where they still ,,eem
to be Ihree feet in diametel.".

Mc

of the species j- ;ent

3

in the Bonzver Forest, then, are ident*cal to those f
the region nearly 100 years ago.

d in

The difference in sloe

between tves in Barren County and elsewhere at that time
may explain why trees in the Bonayer Forest do not approach
the Lremendous size expected of a virgin forest.
il000ef Forest is included within the Mississippian
Western Mesophytic .--- L-ast Region as discussed

Pl:t
%I

by

The Western Mesophytic Forest Reg'on is

des'e,iateo ,s a transition region characterized by a "mosaic
pa

..o of eiimax vegetation types" rather than a single

climex type.
over

Braun indicates 1,he e,..,i.;Ance of oak forest
Lhe Mississippian Plateau.

Accessory species

il3

which vary from place to place may incl
udn

map]e,

beech, tuliptree, chestnut, hickorie
s, ehito ash, and
occasional other species.

In sampling the canopy trees at

one location in Barren County, Brau
n found LdL oaks formed
50% of the canopy with maple and
beech the next most frequent. If all trees greater than 12
inches dbh in the
Bonayer data are considered, oaks f

of the canopy

with tuliptree (Liriodendron tuli
pifera) as the next most
frequent.

The designation of Bonayer Forest as an
oak

forest is, therefore, consistent
with generalizations and
specific data presented by Braun.
This study has provided evidence that
Bonayer Forest
is typical of what the vegetational
composition would be in
south central Kentucky if this area
were left undisturbed
by man.

The compw;ition of the for

(Quercus) with

black gum (Nyssa sylvatica), shagbark
hickory (Carya ovata),
sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua),
and tulip poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera) as accessor
y species.

Ponayer

Forest is similar in composition
to stands ir the Surrounding
Area, but is a more mature forest syst
em.

The same genera

of trees are present in the younger
growth stages as are
present in the canopy, indicating that
the canopy trees
are replacing them7:elves and that 1,e
sents a climax vegetation type.

Threst repre-
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Summary

Bonayer Forest may be characterized as an oak
fores, primarily due to the importance of Quercus alba in
the 4.;::nd.

Accessory species are nyssa svlvatica, czlrya
.

Liquidambar st/raciflua, and Liriodendron tulinifera.
Cornun florida is prevalent in the understory.
A high degree of similarity is evident between the
tree composition of the canopy and the younger growth In
the I3oayer Forest.
3.

Fuonymous americanus (strawberry bush) has an

unexpected density of 6,357 individuals per acre and a
frequency of 98.3%.
The same seven :;enera of trees are the me. !.-portant i

both the Bonayer Forest and the Surroundlnz r:rea.

Ouerc
- us alba is the mot jominant tree in the iona er Torest;
Liriodendron tulipifera

Q. velutina are the

Jori4inant

in the Surrounding Area.
Growth ring analysis of Quercus alba stumps implies
an age in excess of 1 50 : :ars for the Bonayer Forest.
random tree height measurento give an average
6.

Eleven

93.4 feet.

The soil under 1.,nayer Forest is primarily silty

clay 1::•am, with an aciA pH and low permeability.

More

were

no differences in vegetation which could be corre,lated with
1-ianges in 1,1i
The Bonayer
•;;I
it. p&

of 289 tree.;
acre.

7.:7)17 1.eyture within the s•Lani.
mean dbh o: 7.0,
Iabasal are.:

sq.

8.

Bonayer Forest har• a high tree spe
cies divor3ity

with a Shannon-Weaver diversity ind
ex of 4.057 and a linear
regression coefficient
slope (b) of 0.0759.

9.

A low productivity value of 251 gra
ms of litter per
meter square was obtained for
Bonayer Forest in 1972-73.
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Appendix I.

RelatioreArip between light intensity and surface
area of Aogwood (Cornus florida L.) leaves.

For a pilot study ,)f the relationship l'etwee!) light
intensity and surface area of leaves, foul dogwood trees
(Cornus florida L.) were chosen at random within the Bonayer
Forest.

Leaf prints

' ten leaves on each tree were recorded

on light-sensitive LtizTvint paper on April 23 and :'!ay 4,
15, and 27 of 1972.

The blueprint paper was then developed

over ammonium hydroxide and the surface areas of the leaves
calculated by measuring the prints with a planometer.

Light

intensity at each tree was measured with a light meter.

The

study was terminated following May 27 due to -1 mechanical
failure of the light meter.
Data obtained in this study are presented fn Table Al.
Average leaf areas are based on measurement:;
florida leaves.

4c C.:III:pus

As expected, an inverse relationship exists

between leaf surface area and percent incident light.

It

seems that understory ';rees orould have a selective advantage
if they attained full 'oaf development early in the season
before leaf developmen, in canopy trees causes a reduction
of light intensity.

Lent- area and light intensity may

warrant further study te ,::etermine if or ir what manner they
aro related to phenologioal patterns in
species.

:nd understory
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'able Al.

Date

Relationsh:p between light intensity and surface
area of dogwood (Cornus florida L.) leaves.

Avg. Leaf Area, cm2*

% Incident light
24

5-4

9.6

14

-15

17.9

--

5-27

13.4

2

*Average of 40 leaves.
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